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OBJECTIFS2

1. To discover osteopathic centers related to the neuroendocrine-immune system
2. Understand how to perform osteopathic treatment specifically targeting the neuroendocrine-

immune system
3. Objectivation of the effects of osteopathic treatment on the neuroendocrine-immune system
4. To understand how the osteopathic treatment via effective and adequate techniques acts on 

this system
5. To bring the basics of neuroendocrine-immunology and appreciate the sympatho-vagal balance 

in pre and post treatment.

1. Understand the principles of inflammation related to neuroendocrine-immunology
2. Understand the "anti-inflammatory reflexes”
3. Understanding the intestines-brain and heart-brain connections in relation with the vagus nerve
4. Understand the functions and roles of brain structures of the autonomic central network as well 

as the limbic system
5. Understand the principles of HRV as a non-invasive biomarker and how can sympathovagal

balance predict disease or health?
6. Set up a classical osteopathic treatment focused on osteopathic centers related to the 

endocrine system, immune system (including lymphatics) and autonomic nervous system
7. Use HRV data to objectify effects on the neuroendocrine-immune system of osteopathic 

treatment
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OSTEOPATHIC and HRV PRACTICE

ANATOMO-PHYSIOLOGY : ANS and VAGUS NERVE 

HEART-BRAIN / GUT-BRAIN AXIS

LIMBIC SYSTEM and CAN2
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NEUROENDOCRINE-IMMUNOLOGY (NEI)
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OSTEOPATHIC CENTERS – TREATMENT GUIDELINES

HRV – PRINCIPLES and ANALYSIS - PRACTICE
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1) ANS (Generalities) – 4 systems

• Two anatomical systems with reactions that seem antagonistic, but in fact complementary: 
sympathetic part and parasympathetic part + two "independent" systems: enteric system (intrinsic) 
and the autonomous (intrinsic) cardiac system.

• The sympathetic part is ergotropic, that is to say that it assumes the expenditure of energy. 
Afferences / Efferences = 50%. The para - sympathetic part is trophotropic, that is to say animator 
of metabolic functions, restorers of energy. Afferences = 80%, Efferences = 20%.

• Innervation of milieu interieur, its field of innervation concerns viscera, glands (exocrine and 
endocrine), vasomotricity and sensitivity. Almost all the functions of the body are concerned. Major 
role in the mediation of interactions between nervous and immune systems (sympatho-vagal 
Synergy).

• Sympathetic innervates mainly primary and secondary lymphoid organs (bone marrow, thymus, 
tonsils, lymph nodes, Peyer's patches, spleen). The ANS works mainly through negative feedbacks 
(inhibitions - equilibrium) and reflex arcs. But also via positive feedback (stimulation - instability) in 
case of pathology.

• It uses specific neuronal pathways at the periphery and a specific central organization for its 
modulatory action, In the motor plane, he innervates all the smooth muscle fibers. Sensitively, it 
transmits visceral sensitivity, which is expressed by the sensation of hyperperistalsis, pain by tension 
or repletion of hollow viscera, compression of intraperitoneal effusion or hypertrophy of a solid viscus. 
Nerve X also transmits somatic sensitivity.
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1) ANS (Generalities) – next

a) Brain centers
The hypothalamus is the vegetative brain. It is related to the deep parts of the brain (dorso -
medial nucleus of the thalamus, limbic area, pre - frontal areas) and with the sympathetic 
relays of the pre - frontal cortex (CPF), locus coeruleus (LC), the parasympathetic nuclei of 
the brainstem, via the midbrain of the telencephalon. It is also in a neuroendocrine relationship 
with both lobes of the pituitary gland.
b) Brain stem centers
In the reticular substance of the brainstem, there are the tiered nuclei of the para -
sympathetic cranial, including the very important cardio - pneumoenteric nucleus which is at 
the origin of the vagus (or pneumogastric) nerve.

The cell bodies of preganglionic sympathetic neurons are located at the nuclei of RVLM 
(Rostral, ventro-lateral medulla). 

c) Medulla centers (Thoraco-lumbar)
In the central region of the spinal cord are the staggered nuclei of the sympathetic part (T2 -
L2), arranged in two parallel columns: the intermedia - medial and intermedio - lateral 
columns. 22 ganglia.

d) Sacral centers
At this level is the pelvic parasympathetic nucleus (S2 - S4).
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• SNA functions and regulations involve complex integrated and 
interactive steps (neurotransmission - neurotransmitter 
synthesis, secretion and degradation, ganglion regulation and 
receptor mediated effects); most involved in neuroimmune 
reactions.

• So there exists between the two parts (sympathetic-paraS), a 
variable balance according to the physical or psychological 
circumstances of the existence (variation according to the age, 
for example)

• The severe disturbance of this equilibrium is responsible for 
neuro-vegetative disorders in the sense of hyper-
sympathicotonia or hyper-parasympathicotonia (hyper-
vagotonia)

• Dysautonomia represents a rupture of this equilibrium and will 
be either structural or functional in hypo or hyper.
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The autonomous reflex arc. Autonomic motor fibers include sympathetic, parasympathetic and enteric 
fibers. After Rochas (2009)

ANS – Reflex arc

I.e. baroreceptors
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Modulation
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(31 paires, non-myelinises)

(14 paires, myelinises)
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1. Reflexe court. 2. Reflexe long
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Information from the periphery is analyzed, and produces either a reflex response or an integrated 
autonomous, hormonal and behavioral response (eg, Thermoregulation). From Loewy and Spyer (1990)
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Interactions between the ANS, the brain, the body and the environment. Adapted from W. Janig (2008)
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2. Vagus nerve (X) : neuro-anatomo-physiology
• The vagus nerve, the great "protector" wandering is a morphological entity of SNA and the main 

constituent of the parasympathetic system: different fibers and branches of different origins using 
different neurotransmitters (Ach, Catecholamines, CKK, Substance P, Vasoactive intestinal peptide, 
NO, endorphins, GABA, Glutamate, etc.), which can have both parasympathetic and "sympathetic", 
immune, endocrine, synaptic neuro-regulatory and anti-nociception action.

• It functions as an "internal unconscious brain", our sixth sense, which integrates the "sensations" of 
the body and provides a hosmeostatic metabolic regulation to different organs and in general.

• 80,000 to 100,000 fibers compose it, mainly non-myelinised, 80% of afferent (sensory) fibers: 
visceral, somatic and taste sensations, and 20% of efferent (motor) fibers that release acetylcholine 
(Ach) at the junction synaptic with smooth muscles, intrinsic nerve fibers, secretory cells (neurons, 
muscular C., glandular C., ...), macrophages.

• It is involved in the detection of peripheral immunological events (inflammation)> generates an 
appropriate response: autonomic, endocrine, immune, anti-nociceptive and behavioral via complex 
central reflex networks (eg CAN).

• Double anti-inflammatory action: afferent and efferente, ie: HPA axis - CAP.

• Pedonculo-pontine nucleus and Meynert nucleus (brain): (cholinergic neurons and GABA). 
Cholinergic neurons contribute 70% of cortical Ach synthesis and innervate the entire surface of 
the cortex (cingulate, hippocampus and amygdala cortex).
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• The vagus nerve comes out of the skull by the jugular foramen (with IX)

• Two ganglia at the base of the skull: jugular ganglion (superior) and ganglion nodose 
(inferior) containing the cellular body of the afferent fibers

• From the jugular ganglion the afferent fibers of the auricular branch of the X (Arnold's 
or Alderman's nerve) (innervation of the external acoustic meat, conch - cymba and 
cavum - and tragus) and the afferent fibers innervating the dura Posterior cranial fossa 
(somatic sensitivity)

• From the inferior ganglion or Nodose, the visceral afferent fibers (pharynx-larynx-
thoracic and abdominal) leave (visceral sensitivity)

• The lower and upper nodes communicate with the superior cervical ganglion 
(sympathetic)

• The pre-ganglionnary efferent axons start from the Dorsal nucleus of the vagus and 
from the nucleus Ambiguus.

• The neurotransmitters Glutamate (+) and GABA (-) play an important role in the 
transmission of primary afferent impulses to / from the nucleus of the solitary tract 
(NTS) and in the vago-vagal reflex
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Vagal afferent detection

• Chemoreceptors including nutrients and products of microbiota (dysbiosis), glucose, 
amino acids, cholecystokinin (CCK), fa\y acids, IL-1, TNF, GLP-1, somatosta^n, 5-HT

• Mecanoreceptors: mucosal receptors of "touch", tension - stretching and contrac^on -
and serous

• Sensors of temperature: capsaicin- Expression of TRV1 + channel (jugular ganglion / 
nodose)

• Osmosensors

• Baroreceptors: Aor^c Arch (Nerve of Ludwig-Cyon)

• NocicepIon: ac^va^on of C fibers Modula^on (+) and (-) via the spino-bulbo-thalamic 
pathways + capsaicin-sensi^ve C-fibers at the level of jugular / nodose ganglia

• Immuno-sensaIon: detec^on of cytokines: IL-1β, TNF⍺ via Toll Like Receptors (TLR) at 
paraganglionic level

• Entero-endocrine: via specific neuronal receptors: serotonin, cholecystokinin, ghrelin, 
lep^n, orexin, ..)
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J, Jugular ganglia; N, 
Nodose ganglia; IX, 
glossopharyngeal nerve; 
X, Vagus nerve; XI, Spinal 
accessory nerve; XII, 
Hypoglossal nerve; SCG. 
uperior cervical ganglia 
(sympathe^c)
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Right human vagus nerve (bar 
indicates 500μm)

Left human vagus nerve (bar 
indicates 500μm)

From Verlinden (2016).

The right vagus nerve has an effective area about 1.5 times larger than the left nerve

Coupe du nerf vague au niveau cervical
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D’apres Yuan et Silberstein (2015).

(A) Vagus nerve anatomy.
(B) Vagus nerve nuclei connexion (4 nuclei).
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Vagus nerve
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NV X
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A “limbic” system described by Willis (1664) to indicate the cortical regions around 
the brainstem
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Limbic system
• Limbic system = group of interconnected cortical and subcortical structures linking visceral conditions and 

emotions to behaviors and cognition

• Link between PERCEPTION - EMOTION – ACTION

• According to Papez, emotions come either from cognitive action entering the circuit via the hyppocampus 
or from viceral and somatic perceptions entering the circuit via the hypothalamus
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Complex arrangement of transitional structures between a visceral "primitive" 
subcortical brain and more advanced cortical structures.

• Sub-cortical regions include:

Ø Amygdala
Ø Mammillary bodies
Ø Hypothalamus
Ø Thalamus (anterior and median) 
Ø Anterior striatum (Accubens nucleus + olfactory tubercle) (basal nuclei)

• Cortical regions include: 

Ø Orbito-frontal cortex
Ø Insulaire Cortex
Ø Cingular cortex
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Limbic system
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Limbic system (connections)

• Fornix

• Mammillo-thalamic tract

• Anterior thalamic projections

• Cingulum

• Fasciculus uncinate
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• Autonomic central network = system of internal regulation: the cervau controls the visceromotor, 
neurodendocrine, pain, temperature, sleep / wake and behavioral responses, essential for survival.

It is under powerful inhibitory control via GABA (Top - down modulation)
• Control, balance and maintain homeostasis

• Control of sympathetic and parasympathetic, cardiac, respiratory, neuroendocrine and sphincterian
preganglionic neurons.

• CAN is organized into interconnected structures (different loops) at the level of: spinal cord, medulla 
oblongata, ponto-mesencephalic and anterior brain (hypothalamus - Limbic system):

1. Medulla         medulla oblongata : Quick and short term ANS regulation

2. Medulla         medulla oblongata         Hypothalamus : Long term regulation, metabolism and 
reproduction

3. Medulla         medulla oblongata         Hypothalamus         Limbic system : ancitipative autonomic 
regulation (behavior, cognition, emotions, stress response)

Central autononomic network (CAN) Benarroch 1995
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• 1. The Spinal bulb region mediate parasympathetic and sympathetic reflexes (NTS, NA, NDMV, 
Area postrema, Rostro-ventro-lateral medulla)

2. The Bulbo-Pontine region is involved in the control of respiration, circulation, gastrointestinal 
function and urination and transmits viscero-sensory information to all other CAN regions (Locus 
coeruleus, parabrachial nucleus, Barrington nucleus)

2. The Ponto-mesencephalic area controls the modulation of pain and the integration of behavioral 
responses to stress (periaqueductal gray)

3. The Anterior cerebral region (hypothalamus, insula, anterior cingulate cortex, CPF, amygdala, bed 
nucleus stria terminalis) is involved in autonomic, emotional and endocrine responses for adaptation 
and homeostasis

1. Spinal bulb region

2. Brain stem

3. Anterior cerebral regions
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CAN is made of:
Ø 3. Anterior cerebral regions

o Insula : SNA visceromotor function, pain and temperature
o Ant. Cingular cortex. : SNS 7 PNS functions
o Hypothalamus : autonomic and neuro-endocrines control, stress, sleep-

wake cycle, temperature and behaviour
o Amygdala & Bed nucleus stria terminalis : autonomous expressions of 

emotional states, regulation of stress responses (N-E-I)

Ø 2. Brain stem (subtectal areas):

o Peri-acqueductal gray matter: autonomic responses, pain control, 
stress-related motor action, aggressive behavior, and reproduction

o Parabrachial nucleus: relays the visceromotor information to the anterior 
cortex, modulates the circuits related to breathing, circulation and 
vomiting

o Locus coeruleus: main cerebral noradrenergic nucleus that relays 
adrenergic impulses at different levels of the CNS (raphe nuclei, 
amygdala, thalamus, hypothalamus, hyppocampus) - involves in 
awakening, attention, memory / anxiety - pain - panic - insomnia - PTSD 
- depression + other neurovegetative and autonomic controls.

Ø 1. Medulla regions

o NTS-NA-NDMV-Area postrema-Ventrolateral medulla : initiation of 
viscerosensory medullary reflexes (cardiovascular, respiratory, 
digestive, miction) and provides information to all other CAN regions
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Central autonomic network
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NTS, nucleus tractus solitarius; AP, area postrema; DMN, dorsal motor nucleus; 
ventrolateral medulla; ILM, intermediate lateral medulla; HPA, hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis; AD, adrenal gland. Adapted from Bonaz (2016).

The Dorsal Vagal Complex is involved in 
autonomic, endocrine and limbic responses 
of the ”inner milieu”

Modulation of visceral activity of the autonomic central network and neuroendocrine response

AP

AD

HPA

Dorsal 
Vagal 

Complex

NA
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ANS efferents

CAN : résumé
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Ø Hyppocrates a Galen (120-200 AD): humoral disease theory based on clinical observation. The 
cause of the disease lies in the imbalance of the 4 Moods because it regulates the health. 
(blood, yellow bile, black bile and lymph). The origin of the disease is due to the imbalance 
of the body's moods, the fouling and the dysfunctions that result.

Ø Claude Bernard (1855). Health is due to the equilibrium of the internal environment 
(extracellular environment) and is maintained by continuous and delicate compensations: 
concept of fundamental unification.

Ø Louis Pasteur. The microscopic revolution and microbiology proposes germ theory as the 
cause of the disease. The causes are therefore exogenous and not endogenous.

Ø 1970. The action of the immune system is to neutralize the invaders and stop the potential 
damage. Diseases therefore result from pathogenic toxins.

Ø 1980. Evidence that proteins (cytokines) produced by macrophages and other immune 
cells can cause tissue damage, disease, and syndromes. They have a plethora of biological 
activities that can be beneficial or harmful.

Ø 1980-1990. The "cytokine" theory of the disease. Cytokines produced by the immune system 
can cause the signs, symptoms and damaging effects of diseases and ... not the pathogens. Ex. 
Lipopolysacharides (LPS) produced by Gram bacteria (-) -> +++ production of cytokine TNF (via 
immune cells) -> septic shock lethal. BIRTH OF NEURO-IMMUNOLOGY

Ø Tracey 2002. "The Cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway" (the anti-inflammatory cholinergic 
pathway) 50



Innate and adaptative immunity
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TLRs, Toll-like receptors; NLR, nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain receptors. From Sundman et Olofsson (2014)

Inflammatory mechanisms in the case of health and diseases
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How the LPS-stimulated macrophage produces pro-inflammatory cytokines via NF-
kB; Nuclear Factor-KappaB, communication protein pathway (cytokine -> nucleus)

From Tracey (2007)
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From Tracey (2007)

The immune system defends against infections and damage 
via inflammation. If unresolved, inflammation can also cause 
inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. (The "cytokine" 
theory of inflammation)
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I. Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA axis)

• The vagus nerve is a major player in the neuro-endocrine 
axis

• First line of defense: coordination of neural responses -
endocrine and behavioral => Homeostasis

• The vagus nerve is sensitive to peripherally pro-
inflammatory cytokines: Interleukin (II) -1, Il-6 and 
Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)⍺ Information on site => NTS 
(via Il-1ß receptor at the level of paraganglions - ganglion 
nodose for example)

• Stimulation of release of CRF (paraventricular nuclei of 
the hypothalamus) ACTCH release by pituitary gland -> 
adrenal stimulation -> glucocorticoid
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HPAa, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis; LPS, lipopysaccharide (endotoxin); IL-1ß, Interleukin 1ß; A2na, A2 noradrenergic; PVH, paraventricular hypothalamus nuclei; CRF, corticotrophin-release 
factor; CRH, corticotrophin-release hormone, ACTH, adreno-corticotrophin hormone 
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II. Cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway (CAP)

• Inflammatory signals (expression of cytokines) are driven by the vagus nerve 
(paraganglions -TLR-NLR) and reach the brain via NTS or humoral way (area 
postrema)

• An^-inflammatory reflex (vago-vagal reflex) -> efferent response via the NDMV

• Acetylcholine (Ach) release at the level of the coeliac ganglion (s^mula^on of the 
splenic nerve (sympathe^c) -> release of NA (spleen) -> (ß2AR) ac^ve T cells -> 
release of Ach -> (⍺7AchR) macrophages - > inhibi^on of cytokine produc^on 
(TNF⍺ - IL-6HMGB1)

• Macrophages act on re^culoendothelial system organs (heart, liver, spleen, GIT, 
lungs, connec^ve ^ssue)

• Indirect effect on splene (via splanchnic nerve) and intes^nal (enteric neurons)

• Macrophages M1 agonist receptors (brain level - Meynert cholinergic nuclei) may 
increase the an^-inflammatory ac^vity of the cholinergic pathway
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Neural inflammatory circuit
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From Tracey (2002)

The efferent activity of the vagus nerve produces the release of acetylcholine 
(Ach) in the organs of the reticuloendothelial system. Reticuloendothelial = 
(macrophage system)

macrophage
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Spleen innervation: splenic nerve
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ChAT+ T cell, specialized choline acetyl-transferase-expressing T cells; ⍺7nAChR, α-7-nicotinic ACh receptors; NLR, nucleotide-binding 
oligomerization domain receptors; TLRs, Toll-like receptors. From Sundman et Olofsson (2014).

The inflammatory reflex

1

2
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M1 agonist, muscarinique 1 agonist; Ach, acetylcholine; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; IL-1, interleukin-1; HMGB1, high mobility group 1; ⍺7 subunit AChR, 
α-7 subunit ACh receptors. From Tracey (2007).

Nucleus tractus solitarius

Anti-inflammatory cholinergic pathway balances cytokine production

2

1 3
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7-step anti-inflammatory cholinergic pathway

TNF⍺
7

4

3

2

5
6

1

NTS
NDMV

Body to brain
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TLR4, toll like receptor4; NA, nucleus amibguus; AP, area 
postrema; DMN, dorsal motor nucleus; NTS, nucleus tractus
solitarius; mAChR, M acetylcholine receptor; AChE; 
acetylcholinesterase. From Pavlov & Tracey (2015).

Functional anatomy of inflammatory reflex

Voie humorale
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VLM,ventrolateral medulla; NTS. nucleus tractus 
solitarii, PB, parabriachial nucleus; PAG, 
periacqueductal grey; BNST, bed nucleus stria 
terminalis; PVN, paraventricular nucleus hypothalamus; 
SON; supraoptic nucleus



Neuro-endocrine-
immune axis and 
an^-inflammatory 

cholinergic 
pathway

From Bonaz et Pelissier (2013)

TNF – IL-6
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Means of stimulating the anti-inflammatory cholinergic pathway

FODMAP, Fermentable oligo-di and monosaccharides and polyols. 
From Bonaz et Pellissier (2013).

Régime pauvre en 
FODMAP
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Vagus nerve stimulation

Enteric nervous system 69



III. Vago-hypothlamo-sympathetic pathway

• Vagal s^mula^on inhibits joint inflamma^on in an arthri^c animal 
aner sub-diaphragma^c vagotomy, splenectomy or adrenalectomy.

• This mechanism is therefore independent of the sub-diaphragma^c 
vagus nerve, the spleen and the adrenal glands, and independent of T 
lymphocytes.

• The efferent vagal approach is not required to control joint 
inflamma^on.

• Vagal s^mula^on -> s^mula^on of the NTS -> s^mula^on of the locus 
coeruleus (LC) + of the paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus 
(PVH) -> ac^va^on of a sympathe^c local response at the ar^cular 
level (release of NA), for example at the level of the knee joint.
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ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule. From Bassi (2017). 

ICAM-1: intercellur adhesion molecule 1

Vago-Hypothalomo-Sympathetic pathway
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IV. Vago-adrenal reflex (sciatic-vagal reflex)

• Immune-regula^ng reflex using cholinergic and NA-dopaminergic 
neurons (ParaΣ, Σ)

• S^mula^on of the scia^c nerve -> brainstem (NTS) vagus nerve -> 
NDMV + RVLM -> adrenal medulla

• Adrenal medulla-> increased produc^on of NA and dopamine -> 
suppression of inflamma^on (serum reduc^on of TNF, IL6, 
Interferon-gamma, ...) in case of infec^on and autoimmune 
diseases
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NTS DMV

RVLM
M SG

T7-L1

PGSN

ACh

SN

VN efferent

Vago-Adrenal Reflex
(Sciatic-vagal reflex)

NTS, nucleus tractus solitarius; DMV, dorsal motor vagus; RVLM, Rostro-ventro-lateral medulla; M, 
medulla; SG. Sympathetic ganglia; PG, preganglionic splanchnic nerve; SN, sciatic nerve; Ach, 

Acetylcholine. Modified from Chavan & Tracey (2017). 73



• The vagus nerve is sensiIve to pro-inflammatory cytokines released peripherally: Interleukin (IL) -1, 
Il-6, HMGB1 and TNF⍺

• In situ informa^on => NTS (via Il-1ß receptor (TLR) in paraganglions) -> SImulaIon of the HPA axis 

• The an^-inflammatory physiological responses inhibit inflamma^on: cytokine IL-10 release and 
transforming grow factor-β (TGF-ß) inhibit the produc^on of TNF and other pro-inflammatory 
cytokines.

• Adrenal glucocorIcoids and other stress hormones (adrenaline-NA) inhibit cytokine synthesis and 
inter-cellular signal transduc^on. The inflammatory s^mulus may ac^vate an^-inflammatory signals 
at the CNS level.

• CNS neurons can also express and synthesize TNF and IL-1 (these cytokines can therefore 
parIcipate in neuronal communicaIon). This communicaIon is bi-direcIonal: these cytokines can 
ac^vate the HPA axis and the synthesis of glucocor^coids which in turn will suppress other cytokine 
syntheses

• Cytokines produced by glial cells and astrocytes modify neuronal excitability and contribute to the 
development of refractory pain (fibromyalgia, chronic pain syndromes) -> Glutamate +++; -> GABA ---: 
neurotoxicity

• The vagus nerve innervates major organs, including those containing the re^culoendothelial system 
(mono-nuclear phagocy^c system). SImulaIon of the vagus nerve inhibits the synthesis of TNF 
produced by this system (liver, spleen, heart, lungs, connec^ve ^ssue).

• Stress via the release of CRF (corIcotropin release factor) at the para-ventricular nuclei of the 
hypothalamus is able to inhibit NDMV (vagal efferent) and sImulate the sympatheIc system. But 
chronic stress (eg depression) will overs^mulate the HPA axis and cause an inadequate immune 
response -> autoimmune disease.
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TNF, tumor necrosis factor; IL-1, interleukin-1. From Tracey (2017).75



Summary of anti-inflammatory pathways targeted by ANS

Ach, acetylcholine; TNFa, tumour necrosis factor-alpha; HPA, hypothalamic–pituitary– adrenal; VN, vagus nerve; SN, sciatic nerve; 
CAN, central autonomic network; a7nAChR, alpha7nicotinic acetylcholine receptor; NE, norepinephrine; EPI, epinephrine. Modified
from Bonaz (2017), Chavan (2016) et Bassi (2017).

TNF/IL6/IL-1
VN afferent

NE

ACh

SN
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From Pavlov, V.A. 2019 - The inflammatory reflex.77



Central vagal projection from NTS

LC
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Central effects of vagal activation

NTS, nucleus tractus solitarii; NSCT, spinal caudal nucleus V; 
PPN, pedonculo-pontine nuclei ; LC, locus coeruleus; NDR; 
dorsal raphe nucleus, Ach, acetylcholine; 5-HT, serotonine; 
BNST; bed nucleus stria terminalis
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Common mechanisms that lead to disease, and in connection 
with the vagus nerve

• Cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer and Alzheimer's disease (AD) are 
common causes of death 

• The metabolic syndrome (MetS), a set of risk factors including obesity, 
hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia and high blood pressure, can be considered 
as a disease as such (inducing a constant systemic inflammatory rate), but 
it is also a risk factor for the other three major diseases

• Question! Is there a common denominator related to the multiple 
underlying physiophatological mechanisms?

• Can we benefit from a simple, non-invasive and inexpensive method of 
analysis to identify people at risk and possibly prevent these diseases by a 
classical osteopathic approach?
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1. The weak acIvity of the vagus nerve (low tone) is a risk factor for diseases, 
for example: CVD, cancer and AD.

2. Inadequate vagal ac^vity acts as a risk factor for these diseases by 
exacerba^ng their underlying underlying mechanisms: inflamma^on, 
oxida^ve stress, and excessive sympathe^c nervous system (SNS) ac^vity. 

3. Vagal acIvity moderates and interacts with these underlying mechanisms 
and with risk factors related to other diseases (eg diabetes) by predicIng the 
risk of these diseases

I. Why could the vagus nerve be the common denominator?

These three basic mechanisms, oxidaIve stress and DNA damage, excessive 
inflammaIon, and excessive SNS acIvity play a crucial role in these diseases as 

well as in the metabolic syndrome (MetS)
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a) Oxydative stress

• Oxidative stress occurs when there is an imbalance between 
oxidants and antioxidants, in favor of the first, a process 
leading to DNA damage, ex. coronary heart disease (LDL 
oxidation (low-density lipoprotein) -promising inflammation of 
atherosclerotic plaques of coronary arteries)

• Oxidative stress is pivotal in the transformation of healthy 
cells into cancer cells as it contributes to DNA mutations, 
especially if TK (tumor killer) and pro-oncogene genes are 
affected.

• Oxidative stress is also increased in cerebrovascular accidents 
and can lead to DNA damage in the brain tissue 

• Oxidative stress induces neuronal apoptosis in Alzheimer's 
disease
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b) Inflammation
• In CVD, par^cularly atherosclerosis, inflammaIon leads to the 

recruitment and migraIon of immune cells (eg macrophages) to 
arterial lesions. Inflamma^on induces the destabiliza^on and the 
rupture of the plates, and the eleva^on of the arterial pressure.

• InflammaIon induces thrombosis In neo-cancer, inflammaIon 
prevents apoptosis by inhibi^ng tumor suppressors (TK), and 
s^mulates angiogenesis (eg via vascular endothelial growth factor) 
and then metastases

• In Alzheimer's disease, inflammaIon may mediate the negaIve 
effects of β-amyloid pepIde pepIdes on brain neurons, leading 
to neurodegenerescence

Inflamma^on, when excessive in magnitude and ^me, is a 
major factor contribu^ng to the onset of mul^ple chronic 

and autoimmune diseases
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c) Excessive sympathetic activity

• In CVD, SNS activity contributes to vascular wall damage due 
to increased vasoconstriction, increased BP, and ultimately to 
atherosclerotic and ischemic processes.

• In cancer, the excessive release of sympathetic 
neurotransmitters (NA) induces angiogenesis and influences 
the metastatic process, and their blockage can slow down this 
process.

• In Alzheimer's disease, cerebral blood flow is decreased, 
probably due to excessive SNS activity (which is countered by 
Ach agonist medications).
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Oxidative stress and DNA damage, inflammation and 
excessive SNS activity contribute to the development of 

inter-related diseases, such as: hypertension, dyslipidemia 
and diabetes, which are themselves risk factors for CVD, 

cancer and Alzheimer's disease
These diseases may peak in the MetS, other risk factors for 

these diseases
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• THE VAGUS NERVE MODULES THE PHYSIOPATHOLOGICAL 
MECHANISMS CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
DISEASES

üVagus Nerve S^mula^on (VNS) Reduces Oxida^ve Stress and 
Par^cularly Defragmenta^on of DNA in CVDs 

ü Acetylcholine agonist inhibits cell prolifera^on and increases 
levels of TK proteins in experimental studies

ü Vagotomy or capsaicin-induced denerva^on s^mulates 
cancerous metastases

ü An^-inflammatory drugs that ac^vate the vagus nerve (altering 
substance level P) reduce tumor growth in a model of breast 
cancer in mice

ü High vagal ac^vity significantly moderates the prostate-specific 
an^gen (PSA) effects in affected pa^ents

B. Conclusion
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II. VAGAL ACTIVITY INTERACTS WITH PHYSIOPATHOLOGICAL MECHANISMS 
AND RISK FACTORS PREDICTING DISEASE

üLow vagal activity can also interact with genetic and environmental 
factors, which may explain why, in people with the same vagal activity, 
some will develop AD, while others will develop cancer or CVD.

üLow vagal activity potentiates the effects of CRP in the prognosis of 
myocardial infarction.

üIt is however possible to have a risk factor, ex. hypertension, and to 
have normal vagal activity, probably because the risk factor may have 
other origins, such as, genetic, environmental or other acute illness

üLow vagal tone is associated with depressive and anxiety disorders. 
Depression is a risk factor for prostate cancer and metastasis via 
sympathetic signaling

üHyper activation of SNS can modulate gene expression programs by 
stimulating macrophage infiltration, inflammation, angiogenesis, tumor 
invasion and by inhibiting immune cell responses and inhibiting 
apoptosis -> promoting metastasis of solid tumors
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III. ADEQUATE VAGUE ACTIVITY PREDICTS RISK REDUCES DISEASES AND 
ENHANCES PROGNOSIS

ØLow vagal activity may be a risk factor for disease and poor prognosis

Ø The efferent vagal activity can be easily assessed by analysis of the 
variability of heart rate (HRV)

Ø HRV is inversely correlated with the risks of, and poor prognosis of CVD

Ø HRV is positively correlated with longevity in case of cancer 

ØHRV is positively correlated with better cognitive performance in AD 
patients

ØVagal activity is inversely related to the presence of Mets components, 
the risk of developing Mets and other risk factors (diabetes, 
hypertension, etc.)

ØSpecific osteopathic treatment to help restoring sympatho-vagal 
balance in dysautonomia or when the sympathetic activity is abnormal 
and parasympathetic too weak
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Mets, metabolic syndrome. From De Couck (2012).
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• The heart has its own brain (intrinsic cardiac nervous system): +/- 40,000 neurons - the intelligence 
of the heart (nodal tissue: sinus node, atrio-ventricular node, AV or His bundle, Purkinje network)

• The nodal tissue ensures heart autonomy

• The heart-brain connection has been known for several centuries. For example, syncope and 
sudden death after strong emotions and stressors 

• Homeostatic processes are mediated by the SNA and endocrine system and coordinated by the 
CNS (Cannon 1930). Cannon notes that deaths due to strong emotions are probably related to the 
hyper activity of the sympathetic system.

• The heart-brain axis can be considered by: the effects of cardiovascular diseases on the nervous 
system (myocardial infarction affecting the limbic system and the cerebral trunk -> depression / 
sleep disorder); the effects of neurological disorders on the cardiovascular system 
(cardiomyopathic stress after subarachnoid haemorrhage).

• Cortical and subcortical networks implicated in the activity and control of cardiovascular function: 
the orbito-frontal cortex, the cingulate cortex, the insula, the amygdala, the hyppocampus, the 
hypothalamus, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, the periaqueductal gray, the parabrachial 
region, the NTS and the ventrolateral spinal cord region.
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Heart innervation
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• The amygdala plays a central role: receives inhibitory projections from the pre-frontal and 
orbito-frontal areas and is connected to the hypothalamus and lower (subtectal) nuclei 
involved in the control of cardiac function.

• The amygdala modulates the effects of (negative) emotions on the heart.

• The hypothalamus plays an essential role in the transmission of autonomous information 
from the higher cortical centers to the medullary subtectal regions (solitary tract nucleus, 
periaqueductal gray, parabrachial nuclei, rostral ventrolateral medual (RVLM), and the back 
motor nucleus of the X (DMN)

• The nucleus of the solitary tract receives haemodynamic information from vagal afferents 
and sends inhibitory or stimulatory responses to the ventrolateral medullary rostral nucleus 
(RVLM) to the NA and the motor dorsal nucleus of the X (DMN) -> modulation of 
sympathetic / parasympathetic activity ( reflexes with / without superior control).

• The balance between sympathetic / parasympathetic activity also depends on coronary and 
myocardial neuromodulators (Renin-angiotensin II system), common co-transmitters 
(Vasoactive Intestinal peptide, NO), baroreceptors, substance P release (medulla posterior 
horn). calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) (protective action)

• Afferent fibers via the X and IX nerves project into the central autonomic network (solitary 
tract nucleus, parabrachial nucleus, locus coeruleus, periaqueductal gray, thalamus, 
amygdala, hypothalamus, cortex).
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X, vagus nerve; IML, intermedio-lateral; DVN, dorsal vagal nucleus; PAG, periaqueductal grey; A1/C1, cathecholaminergic
A1/C1 neurons; DRG, dorsal root ganglia; IX, glossopharyngeal nerve; NG, nodose ganglia; PG, petrose ganglia; LC, locus 
coeruleus. Modified from Palma et Benarroch (2014)
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Cortical, subcortical and truncular structures involved in cardiac 
regulation (schematically from top to bottom)

From Oppenheimer et Hopkins (1994): regions involved in rhythm disorders 98
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Scheme for the feedback loops between the spinal 
cord and brain stem on one side and the effector 
^ssues involved inprotec^ve body reac^ons on the 
other side. Effector ^ssues (blood vessels, immune 
^ssue, cells related to the immune system [IS], 
nociceptors) are modulated by the sympatho-neural, 
the sympatho-adrenal and the hypothalamopituitary-
adrenal (HPA) systems. Adapted from Janig,W. 2011.
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• Enteric nervous system (ENS): Submucous and myenteric nervous plexus: 100-500 million neurons = 
spinal cord neurons but 2 to 10x more glial cells (plasticity: neuron survival, neuronal function 
regulation, regeneration)

• 3 entrance gates to the SNC: bi-directional connection 1-2) with the sympathetic and parasympathetic 
nervous system (+ vagus nerve) and, 3) circumventricular organs (CVOs)

• Digestive tract (GIT) = mucosa, submucosa, muscularis and serosa, The GIT wall contains the intrinsic 
nervous system (all along Tract)

• ENS: driving autonomy and secrecy of GIT

• ENS abnormalities in Parkinson's disease: Digestive disorders < Neurological disease via the vagus
nerve (idem Autism, Alzheimer)

• Disruption of this axis in GIT pathologies (IBS, IBD, gastroparesis, gastritis, gastroesophageal reflux 
disease, infections, bio-psychosocial diseases)

• Connection with sympathetic (splanchnic nerves) + parasympathetic (vagus + S2-S4)

• Sympathetic afferent: ways of visceral pain. Parasympathetic afferent: non-painful digestive sensations 
(satiety, non-painful distension)

• 1st vagal efferent neuron: NDMV -> post-ganglionic cholinergic neuron in the digestive tract

• 1st sympathetic efferent neuron: zone IML medulla (T6-T12) -> neuron postganglionic adrenergic 
(celiac ganglion, mesenteric ganglia, sup or inf.) 100



Digestive tract layers

SMP; sub mucosal plexus. From Bonaz et Pellissier (2013)
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Gut-brain communication (main centers)
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humoral pathway
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• The vagus nerve innervates the digestive tract to the left colic angle. The rest is innervated by the 
parasympathetic (sacral nerves of S2-S4)

• The vagal afferences end in the NTS

• Sympathetic afferent terminate at the spinal level (cell body in posterior spinal ganglion)

• Neurons of NDMV -> NTS which articulate with vagal afference => reflex vago-vagal (inhibitor - GABA / 
exitatory - Glutamate)

• Sympathetic-sympathetic reflex loop: loop between efferent neuron (TIML) and afferent neuron 
Pathways of sympathetic visceral pain via lemniscal and extra-lemniscal (spino-thalamic and spino-
reticular) tract

• Projections of pain on the thalamus -> anterior, prefrontal and insular cingulate cortex. Vagal afferent 
pathways -> NTS -> parabrachial nucleus - locus coeruleus - amygdala - paraventricular nucleus 
hypothalamus -> activation HPA Axis. H (CRH) - P (ACTH) - A (corticosteroid): neuroendocrie-immune 
axis

• Afferent parasympathetic and sympathetic pathways -> SNA: NTS, Ventro-lateral medulla, NDMV, 
parabrachial nucleus, locus coeruleus, A5-C1 nuclei, periacqueductal gray matter (PAGM), 
hypothalamus, amygdala, cingulate cortex, pre-frontal cortex, Insula
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• In response to central ANS -> motor, behavioral, cognitive, emotional and endocrine changes 
(HPA axis)

• The third way of communication: the circumventricular organs (CVOs) (6) (around the third and 
fourth ventricles)

• No hematoencephalic barrier

• Subfornical organ (SFO) (around the hole of Monroe - 3rd ventricle), pineal gland (PG), 
subcommisural organ (SCO) (posterior commissure), vascular organ of the lamina 
terminalis (OVLT), neuro-hypophysis (post-pituitary), area postrema

• These organs are "sensitive" to circulating vascular content (ions, glucose, hormones, 
endotoxins, pro-inflammatory cytokines, PGE) -> CNS neuron activations via PGE of 
neighboring astrocytes -> NPVH projections (paraventricular nucleus hypothalamus)

• The message of these actived neurons (indirectly), will allow (via their projections) the 
integration of the peripheral message within the SNC -> adapted reaction to ensure 
homeostasis

• Hypothalamus (paraventricular nucleus) is the main seat of these projections and the 
integration of the peripheral message.

• In this case, the peripheral afferent information thus reaches the SNC via the CVOs and 
not via the vague nerve.

• CVOs therefore allow the entry into the CNS of pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β, IL-6, 
TNF⍺, etc.) as part of inflammation -> stimulation of HPA axis -> glucocorticoids -> 
homeostasis
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NpY, Neuropeptide gamma; CcK, Cholecystokinine; GLP-1. Glucagon-like peptide-1; DA, dopamine; 5-HT, Serotonine; GABA, Gamma aminobutyric 
acid; TNF-⍺, Tumor necrosis factor- ⍺; IL-6, Interleukine-6. From Ghaisas et al. (2013) 108



Projec^ons of informa^on from circumventricular organs for 
integra^on and reac^on on HPA axis

Subcommisural organ
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Ø Heart Rate Variability (HRV) is a process of physiological adaptation

Ø HRV, based on a short-term (+/- 5 min) ECG record, is a recognized 
biomarker of sympatho-vagal balance or an index of parasympathetic 
activity.

Ø 3-lead ECG, samples at 250 HZ, 500Hz, 1000HZ

Ø ANS monitoring:

ØSNA disorders or imbalances can cause organ damage and other 
complications

Ø Diseases, Infections and Injuries Can Cause ANS Nerve Damage
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ØHeart Rate Variability (HRV) refers to the con^nual fluctua^ons in the ^me between successive 
cardiac contrac^ons over ^me (QRS complex R-R intervals)

Ø The heart is not a metronome

ØHRV reflects the regula^on of SNA balance, blood pressure, gaze exchange, intes^nal, cardiac and 
vascular tone

ØHRV may be low, normal or high

ØSNS Ac^vity Increases HR and Decreases HRV

ØSNP ac^vity decreases HR and increases HRV

ØA high HRV is usually synonymous with good health. BUT disorders of cardiac conduc^on can cause 
high HRV (atrial fibrilla^on), in this case it is related to a high risk of mortality (especially in the 
elderly)

ØA low HRV is symptoma^c of health problems and can affect immune func^ons, self-regula^on and 
psychosocial abili^es

ØThe pathologies that most affect the HRV are cardiovascular diseases and depressive syndromes.
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• An op^mal level of HRV is associated with good health and a high 
capacity for self - regula^on, adapta^on and resistance.

• At rest, high levels of vagal tone are related to the performance of 
execu^ve ac^ons such as a\en^on and emo^on processes 
mediated by the prefrontal cortex (related informa^on from the 
intrinsic cardiac nerve system may modulate fronto-cor^cal 
ac^vity and impact high-level func^ons - CAN modula^on.

Note: abnormally high HF and low LF values can be found, with a low 
LF / HF ra^o in depressive and anxious pa^ents
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BP, blood pressure; HR, cardiac rhythm 113



In red: ECG, in blue: heart rate

RR
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Control paths of HR and HRV

mPFC, medial prefrontal
cortex; OFC, orbito frontal 
cortex; PVN, para 
ventricular nucleus; LHA, 
lateral hypothalamic area; 
NTS, nucleus tractus 
solitarius; CVLM, caudal 
ventrolateral medullary; 
RVLM, rostral ventrolateral
medullary; IML, 
intermediolateral
medullary; DVN/NA, dorsal 
vagal nucleus/nucleus 
ambiguus; HR, heart rate.

From Thayer and Lane 
(2009) et Fatisson et al 
(2016)
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HF correspond to 
Respiratory 

Sinusal
Arrhythmia (RSA)
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HRV Analysis Results
18-52-55.SDF - 22.01.2018 - 18:52.55

Page 1/1

Results for a single sampleRR Time Series (Artifact correction "Threshold (very strong)": 12.8% of beats corrected)
 18:55:00

 19:00:00

Selected Detrended RR Series

Time-Domain Results
Variable Units Value
Mean RR*
STD RR (SDNN)
Mean HR*
Min/Max HR
RMSSD
NNxx
pNNxx
RR triangular index
TINN

(ms)
(ms)

(beats/min)
(beats/min)

(ms)
(beats)

(%)
 

(ms)

765.3
 24.2
78.40

72.08/88.72
 16.2

    2
0.5

6.426
131.0

Distributions*

Frequency-Domain Results
FFT spectrum (Welch's periodogram: 300 s window with 50% overlap) AR Spectrum (AR model order = 16, not factorized )

Frequency
Band

Peak
(Hz)

Power
(ms2)

Power
(log)

Power
(%)

Power
(n.u.)

VLF (0-0.04 Hz)
LF (0.04-0.15 Hz)
HF (0.15-0.4 Hz)
Total
LF/HF

0.0333
0.0533
0.2800

  163
  655
  116
  934
5.628

5.092
6.484
4.756
6.839

17.4
70.1
12.5

 
 84.9
 15.1

Frequency
Band

Peak
(Hz)

Power
(ms2)

Power
(log)

Power
(%)

Power
(n.u.)

VLF (0-0.04 Hz)
LF (0.04-0.15 Hz)
HF (0.15-0.4 Hz)
Total
LF/HF

0.0400
0.0700
0.2733

   71
  366
  133
  570
2.759

4.259
5.903
4.888
6.345

12.4
64.3
23.3

 
 73.4
 26.6

Nonlinear Results
Variable Units Value
Poincare Plot
  SD1
  SD2
  SD2/SD1
Approximate Entropy (ApEn)
Sample Entropy (SampEn)
Detrended Fluctutation Analysis (DFA)
  Short-term fluctuations, 1
  Long-term fluctuations, 2

 
(ms)
(ms)

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 11.5
 32.2
2.805
1.195
1.655

 
1.395
0.624

Poincare Plot Detrended fluctuations (DFA)

*Results are calculated from the non-detrended selected RR series.

  Detrending method: Smoothn priors,  = 500  
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• Time domain: Quan^fica^on of the HRV rate by measuring the inter-
beat intervals (R-R) of the ECG (2min to 24h). Values are mainly 
expressed in original units (ms)

• The ^me-based analysis inves^gates the cyclic fluctua^on of the R-R 
intervals and the standard devia^on of the successive normalized R-R 
intervals (SDNN)

• It is a method that allows easy calcula^on of variability but provides 
less detailed informa^on than spectral analysis

HRV analysis with Kubios software HRV
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• Frequency domain: measures the cyclic fluctuation of the R-R intervals by performing 
Fourier transform spectral analysis or Autoregressive analysis.

• Frequency-based analysis estimates the absolute or relative power distribution in 
four frequency bands (ULF), (VLF), (LF) and (HF). It distinguishes the low frequency 
band (LF = 0.04 to 0.15Hz) which is mainly a reflection of the sympathetic and 
baroreflex activity, and the high frequency band (HF = 0.15 to 0.50Hz) which is an 
indicator of parasympathetic activity.

The normalized (n.u.) ratio of these spectral indices (LF / (LF + HF)) is used to 
evaluate the sympatho-vagal balance.

• The measurement of the domain of the frequency can be expressed in relative or absolute 
power.

Absolute Power = ms2
Relative Power (expressed in normal units (nu)) LF (nu) = LF / (LF + HF)
HF (nu) = HF / (LF + HF) HF (nu): modulation index of parasympathetic activity of 
ANS 
LH (nu): modulation index of sympathetic activity of ANS 
LF (nu) / HF (nu): index of sympatho-vagal balance
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Frequency domain: adult band

oHF (0.15 – 0.40 Hz, ms2) : 90% fluctua^on of parasympathe^c tone due 
to respiratory sinus arrhythmia

oLF (0.04 – 0.15 Hz, ms2) : res^ng and semi-si|ng (45 deg) = 50% 
parasympathe^c tone and 25% sympathe^c (baroreflex modula^on)

oVLF (0.0033 – 0.04 Hz, ms2) : ac^on of the intrinsic cardiac nervous 
system

Frequency domain: child band

oVLF: 0.0033 - 0.040 Hz,ms2
oLF : 0.040 – 0.240 Hz,ms2
oHF : 0.240 – 1.040 Hz,ms2
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• ULF (<0.0033 Hz): circadian oscillations, body temperature, metabolism and renin-
angiotensin system (24 hours of recording: we are not concerned!)

• VLF (0.0033 Hz - 0.04Hz): long-term regulation mechanisms, thermoregulation and 
general hormonal regulation (renin-angiotensin)

• LF (0.04 Hz - 0.15Hz): reflects a mix of SNS, PNS and baroreflex activity
• HF (0.15 Hz - 0.40Hz): Vagal tone: Respiratory band (heart rate / rate variation resp: 

respiratory sinus arrhythmia) = (9 cycles / min | 0.15Hz, at 24 cycles / min | 0.40Hz)

Note: when breathing is between these cycles / min the HRV actually reflects vagal 
tone. Check the EDR (ECG-Derived-Respiration) in Kubios!

⚠-> if the respiratory rate. is in the HF -> peak in high frequencies (HF reflects 
vagal tone)

⚠ -> if the respiratory rate is in the LF -> peak in LF (HF no longer accurately 
represents vagal tone)

• The respiratory rate thus influences the HRV: Low respiratory rate (<9cycles / min = 
<0.15Hz) -> RMSSD

• Respiratory rate <9 or> 24 does not reflect a HRV related to vagal tone
HRV should be made therefore with respiratory rate> = 9 - 24 <= 

• Do not forget to change the value of LF and HF for children!
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• Nonlinear measurements: Quantification of the complexity 
and non-predictability of a series of intervals (R-R)

Nonlinear indices correlate with specific measures of time and 
frequency domains.
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• Poincare Plot: graph pointing each R-R interval with respect to the preceding one (graph 
of R-R successive values) on two axes (SD1 - SD2

SD1: reflects short-term variability = RMSSD, linked to HF 
SD2: reflects short-term + long-term variability (Baroreflex + LF) 
S: is correlated with baroreflex sensitivity, LF, HF and RMSSD. 
S (area of the elipse) corresponds to the total VFC. 
SD1 / SD2 is correlated with LF / HF, measures the sympatho-vagal balance.
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• Baevsky stress index (Kubios ver 3.1) 

The index shows the degree of centraliza^on in heart rate management.

Normally, under normal res^ng condi^ons, the heart rate is mainly regulated by the 
system. Intrinsic cardiac (own pacemaker), by local inputs of the SNA ganglia and the 
usual hormones -> the FC fluctuates in wave, the interval of ^me between two beats is 
great and the index is weak.

In condi^ons requiring a high alert level, a rapid response, in the event of stress and 
certain pathological condi^ons (e.g. cardiovascular diseases, anxiety, depression), the 
superior structures (CAN) intervene in the regula^on of the HR - > the HR becomes more 
regular, the ^me intervals between the beats are +/- the same (HRV.        ) -> the index 
increases.

Patiente souffrant 
de depression
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Index de stress de Baevsky est inversement proportionnel à RMSSD
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• RMSSD is correlated with HF (RMSSD provides the 
best assessment of vagal tone)

• pNN50 is correlated with RMSSD and HF

Men show a relative SNS dominance 
Women show a relative PNS dominance 
SNS tone increases with age, PNS decreases. 127



Standard HRV analysis

• Min. 5 to 10 minutes rest before ECG
• Record 5min (gold standard) (> 1min)

• Standard recording conditions
• Patient seated, knees 90 deg., feet flat or layer down, semi-supine (30 

deg). 
• Controlled / spontaneous breathing (normally 9 to 12 / min), palms up, 

eyes firm, atmosphere of the room relax. 
• Alcohol +++, taking drugs, hormones (tricyclic antidepressants) influence 

HRV 
• Good night's sleep (> 6h) before examination 
• No intense efforts 24h before exam 
• Fasting or light breakfast before examination 
• No stimulating drinks (coffee, tea, coca, etc) min 2 hours before exam.
• No alcohol 24h before exam 
• Position the electrodes correctly (see manual) 
• Shave well (men) the area of the electrodes: optimal contact
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EDR = 0.24Hz

EDR = 0.11Hz
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Note: abnormally high HF and low LF values can be found, with a low LF / 
HF ratio in depressive and anxious patients
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• Ar^facts due to movement, electrode connec^ons, coughing, etc. 

• Rhythmic disorder: Ventricular and atrial extrasystoles, fibrilla^on, bundle block

Artifacts – Arrhythmia

Intervalle court suivi d’un long
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• Artifacts due to movement, electrode connections, coughing, etc.
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Ectopic beat : pre-auricular contraction (PAC)

Pre-auricular contraction can appear in the following cases: 

• Benign incidental discovery
• Anxiety
• Med and stimulants, ex. alcohol, tobacco +++ 
• Cardiac decompensation 
• Atrial hypertrophy 
• Electrolyte disorders
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Ectopic beat : pre-ventricular contraction (PVC)

Pre-ventricular contraction can appear in the following cases:

• Benign incidental discovery 
• Anxiety, depression 
• Med and stimulants, ex. alcohol, tobacco +++ 
• Cardiac decompensation 
• Ventricular hypertrophy 
• Electrolyte disorders
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PVC

Ventricular uniform

Ventricular multiform
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PVC
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Bundle block left
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Bundle block left
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Auricular fibrillation

• The most common arrhythmia 
• One of the main causes of ischemic stroke 
• Old person ATCD of CV troubles 
• OH +++ 
• Narcotics 
• Parkinson 
• Sportsman (endurance: cycling and / or running +++)
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One or more sample
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… same patient…same record

Result comes from the merge of the two samples
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Table 1: Time domain measures

: reflects parasympathetic activity in short term recordings (HF)
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Table 2: normal reference values (healthy subjects) - short-term variability (5min)
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An osteopathic center is that point on the surface of the body which has been 
shown to be in close central rela^on to a physiological center, or in rela^on to a 
nervous bundle. Tasker, D.L. (1903) 

The concept of the osteopathic center provides indica^ons for the treatment, in 
general, but does not represent a bu\on for the treatment of the organ or 
structure with which it is related. (push-bu\on therapy) 

Sensi^ve: They represent the different organs in rela^on to the column. "Almost all 
diseases start on the sensi^ve side". Sensi^ve dimension of primary lesion => 
inhibitory treatment. JM. Li\lejohn (1911) Ex. Pain, muscle contractures. 

Motors (included secretomotors): related to the func^on of the organ or viscera.

Vasomotors: control and coordina^on of blood and lympha^c circula^on in 
different parts of the body.
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ANS - Résumé des centres 
vertébraux
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Bio-psycho-social model of diseases and osteopathic approach. Grolaux,P.

Psychosocial factors 
- Stressful life event
- Psychological stress
- Adaptation to stress
- Social support
- Psychiatric comorbidity

Physiology
- Dysautonomia
- Inflammation +++
- Oxydative stress
- Cell activation

Developpement
- Genetic factors
- Environnement

Diseases
- Symptoms
- Chronicity
- Non psy. comorbidi^es

Osteopathic TTT
- Osteopathic centers
- Re^culoendothelial

syst.
- Lympha^cs
- Cranio-sacral balance
- Inhibi^on +++

Central Nervous
Syt

ANS

Homeostasis
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“The germ is nothing, the terrain is everything”
Louis Pasteur

Nerf Vague

Inflammation
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